
Nationals Play Double-Header in New York Today.Sports in General
Prices That Persuade
Clearance comes at a time when the

wardrobe feels the need of replenishment
.and the prices that clearance adopts at
the Calvert Shop are temptingly low. For
illustration:

Shirts
Every one of which is a spe¬
cially selected pattern and a

specially made garment.
Madras Negliges.

$1.50 and $2 grades.$1.05
$2.50 and $3 grades.$1.65
$3.50 and $4 grades.$1.95

Silks and Flannels.
$5 and $6 grades. $3.85
$7 and $8 grades. ..>$4.85

Cravats
Clever in design and shape

.and as exclusive as they
are rich.

Silk Scarfs.
$1.00 grade 55c
$1.50 and $2 grades.$1.05
$2.50 grades $1.35

Wash Scarfs.
$1.00 grade 55c
50c grade 35c

3 for 91.00

Bath Robes
.including also the light¬
weight Wool Gowns. Terry,
Silk and Wool.

$5 Robes $3.85
$7and $8 Robes. ... .$4.65
$9 and $10 Robes.. .$5.65
$12 Robes $6.85
$15 and $18 Robes. .$9.95

Underwear
Athletic Shirts and Draw¬

ers, of our special
makes. 50c grade..

8 for IIM

The Calvert Shop, F at Fourteenth

PLAY FOR OPEN GOLF
TITLE ON IS WEEK

Stellar Attraction Starts Tomorrow
at Midlothian Country Club,

Near Chicago.

CHICAGO, III., August 17..The stellar
attraction in golf, the open champion¬
ship of the United States, will open to¬
morrow on the links of the Midlothian
Country Club at Blue Island. The Held
of entries embraces nearly all of the
foremost golf experts of the country.
Francis Oulmet of Massachusetts, the
present champion, will be on hand to
defend his title. Other noted players
?who will be among the competitors in¬
clude James Barnes, Louis Tellier. the
French golfer; Alec Smith, the former
metropolitan champion, and Macdonald
Smith, who won the metropolitan cham¬
pionship two weeks ago.
The competition will start with the

qualifying round of 36 holes, the best
32 8cores to qualify. On the first day
one-half of the total entrants will com¬

pete, the other half to play on Wednes¬
day. and the best 32 to qualify as on the
first day. Then the 64 players who quali¬
fied for the championship proper will

?lay 72 holes on Thursday and Friday,
8 holes being played each day. In case

of a tie it will be played off on Satur¬
day at 18 holes, stroke competition.
Ouimet, the present champion, and the

youngest player who ever held the open
title, will no doubt be the attraction at
the tournament opening. Since he ar¬
rived from abroad some weeks ago he
has played in several tournaments in
Massachusetts and has demonstrated that
when he is called upon to show his best
he can arise to the occasion with the
confidence of one advanced in years in
the golfing game. Last year when he
played a «2 in the play-off for the na¬
tional title against Vardon and Ray, all
who witnessed the play thought that his
medal score was something remarkable.
Four weeks ago Ouimet went around the
same course in 68, four shots better than
when he gained a national reputation.

The Prizes Offered.
Ten prizes are offered, amounting to

$900, distributed as follows: First, 3300
and a gold medal to the winner of the
championship, the winner to have custody
of the championship cup. but he must
If required, give security "for its safe
keeping; second. $150; third, $100; fourth,
$80; fifth, $70; sixth, $60; seventh. $50;
eighth, $40; ninth. $30; tenth, $20. In
the event of any amateur winning any
of the prizes he will be given the
equivalent in plate.
Final practice for golfers who will at¬

tempt to wrest the national open cham¬
pionship from Francis Ouimet was held
today. Most of the 125 players entered
in the tournament planned to be on the
links.
Ouimet. the title holder, is playing at

the top of his game. In practice yes¬
terday. his third round of the course,
the youthful easterner shot one under
par. going out in 35 and home in 36
strokes.

OLD HAT.T. PLATER DIES.

Harry Steinfeldt, Member of Fen*
nant-Winning Cubs, Passes Away.
CINCINNATI, August 17 -Harry 8teln-

feldt, former major league ball player,
ronnected with various National League
flubs, died at his home in Bellevue, Ky.,
opposite this city, today.
Steinfeldt was a member of the cele¬

brated pennant-winning Chicago Nation¬
als and Is the first of this former world's
champion base ball club, built up and
handled by Frank Chance, to die. Stein¬
feldt has been ill for several years, but It
was only recently that his illness took on
a serious aspect. He was thirty-seven
years old and leaves his wife.

C0MISKEY USES NEW
SCHEME WITH FELCH

CHICAGO* AmaU IT CUrlrr
CMdak,; evldeatly haa area Ikr
error of bla way*, for hla latest
'.beauty** will aot make hla Amee-
leaa League debut uatll late la
the raapiln. If he report, at
all thla year. The OM Roaian
elslma to have paid *12,000 eaah
¦it aa outlelder aad aa lateM-
«r for Oatlrttfr Keleh of the
Milwaukee Amertcaa Aaaoelatloa
dab. bat It haa beea agreed that
Felck ahall flalah oat the A. A.
aeaaaa. Cnmlshey haa paid fabu-
loua amoaata for an/ a hall
.layer aad kaa aot all af thea.
back from oae to faar or «va
aoaaoaa by popplaix theai tight
lato the llae-ap for adver-tlalag
lanniu. Blackb«me aad Char-
poll are aotable eiaapln By
the time Keleh appear* for hla
trial tho folka will hare forgot-
tea that approximately .15,000
kaa beea paid far Mm. aad hla
rbaaceo of maklag good will be
Jut ao aaaefc better.

Mclaughlin's Defeat of Both Wild¬
ing and Brookei Ii Bright

Feature.

NEW YORK, August 17..Although the
Davis international lawn tennis trophy
haa been carried off, considerable of the
sting has been taken out of Amorlca's
defeat by the wonderful achievement of
Maurice E. McLoughlln In vanquishing
each of the great Australian pair, Nor¬
man E. Brookes and Anthony F. Wilding.
Wilding had held the all-England cham¬
pionship for three years and Brookes
took it away from him this year. As the
tournament winner at Wimbledon is gen¬
erally regarded as the world's title holder,
the crown passes without dispute to the
marvelous Callfornlan.
The triumph of the young man from

the west will not benefit him alone, either,
as it really takes the world's champion¬
ship tournament from Wimbledon and
transplants it to Newport- When play
commences at the famous Casino courts
a week from today McLoughlln will
therefors.be defending a universal rather
than a national crown.
The outlook for the recovery of the cupis bright, and it seems probable that It

will not remain away from home for
more than a year. It is an established
fact that there are no two men In the
world outside of Brookes and Wilding
who could have taken the bowl away,
and it is doubeful if they will ever play
international tennis again.

Brookes No Youngster.
Brookes is no longer a youngster,

and in his various matches in this
country this year has proved that he
cannot stand the strain of a long,
hard battle. Even now he is con¬
templating dropping tennis and turning
to goi;. ~ Wilding is not as old as
Brookesv and although he had not lost
a set outside of those that McLoughlln
took from him during the international
matches, it was very evident that he
had retrograded a great deal from the
form which kept him at the head of
the world's tennis players for the last
four years.
It does not seem likely that they will

defend the cup. The trophy must be
defended in Australasia, and it is
doubtful if either of these men will
go back there. Wilding has been in
business in England for about five
years. Brookes left the antipodes last
fall, and it is said that he probably
will make his home in England, too.
This would put the defense of the

cup up to a team of practically in¬
experienced players. Alfred W. Dun-
lop is the only member of this year's
challenging loam that will return to
Australasia. Stanley N. Doust has
made his home in England for some
time. Outside of Dunlop, wtao placed
in Davis cup matches in other years,
the only available men in Australasia
with international experience are Hor¬
ace Rice and A. Booth Jones, who
played in America last year. Neither
of these men can cope with the Amer¬
ican players, and the younger crop of
racket wielders has not shown any
particular star.

LOCAL CRICKETERS WIN.

Washington Club Overwhelms Balti¬
more Sons of St. George.

Out on the Rock Creek Park grounds
yesterday the local cricket team easily
defeated the Sons of St. George by the
one-sided score of 159 to 35. Visiting
bowlers had nothing to fool the Wash¬
ington boys and the ball was knocked
all over the lot, especially by Harry
Branch, who made 95 runs. Following
is the detailed score:

WASHINGTON CRICKET CLUB.
Runs.

H. N. Branch, b. Samuels ... 05
Warren. \f. Samuels 27

C. King. b. Samuels 4
R. Legale, not out 13
Dr. Tom Williams. b. Thompson 4
Dr. 4. S. Cannon, did not bat
A. Wrlgbt. did not bat
W. F«»*therstone. did not bat
A. Sousa. Jr.. did not bat
W. W. Joues, did not bat
Extras 1#
Totals 159

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
Balls. Runs. Wkts. M. Ave.

W. Springham «.> W) O O
H. Thompson ,V) I o .44}
Dr. L. D. Samuela.. 47 3 0 15.60
Runs at fall of each wicket 0 0 0 7 10 14 14

SONS OF ST. GEORGE CRICKET CLUB.
Runs.

George Hyde, b. Cannon 0
J. if. Lee. c. Sousa; b. Branch 0
S. F. Holland, c. Jones; b. Branch 0
A. H. Mortimer, c. Williams: b. Branch 2
Dr. L. D. Samuels, c. Peatherstone; b. Branch 11
W. H. Thompson, b. Cannon : ft
W. SprIngham, c. and b. Branch 1
.1. Baglett, c. Featherstone; b. Branch 11
H. Rowland, c. Cannon; b. Branch 4
Georee James. e. Branch; b. Warren 1
H. Thompson. Jr., not out 1
Extras 4

T\>tal 35
BOWLING ANALYSIS.

Balls. Runs. Wkts. >j. At*.
Dr. J. S. Gannon... *ft 14 2 1 7.00
H. N. Branch 41 IS 7 1 2.34
W. Warren 12 1 1 1 1.00
Rnoaat fell of each wicket 00 0? 10 14 14 28 S3 39
Umpires Messrs. gam Street sad. G. King.

GRIFF'S BEST MEN
WILL PITCH TODAY

Johnson and Ayers to Work in
Double-Header Against

New York.

CHANCE'S TEAM IS GOING
AT A VERY FAST PACE

Yankees Have Been Improved Con¬
siderably Since They Last

Met Nationals.

BY 3. ED QBILLO.
NEW YORK, August IT..RealWng lhe

Yankees are much Improved ovtr "hat
they were when the Nationals tackled
them laat. Manager Griffith purpoaM to
use his two moat effective pltrhera-^John-
son and Ayera.In the double-header »lat-
cd for today.

.
Just which pair of Chance a twlrlers

will be used Is hard to tell, but there Is

gome consolation In the fart that Cald¬
well will not bo one of them. The star
of the local twirling staff has mysterious¬
ly disappeared. He Jumped the traees
in Boeton last week, and U la
stood that after being fined he rod*» V
disappeared, and rumor has it that he lias

jumped to the federals. Whether thta Is

true is not known, ^but the fact r""11'""
that he Is not apt to pitch aBain°'
Nationals In either of the games.today
Which will materially Increase the chances
of the Urlffmen.

,
Despite the fact that ^^..^phla

against t«n*ees.
fewo«caaloiia In hi..career^Am? t£ Athletics, he u prety¦ure to give a good account of himself.

While It I. true that the 'allure of
s*v*rn 1 members of the Nationals
Dlay UP to their standard this season

has been a serious handicap. Manager
Griffith does not Intend to make a y
material changes In Ills line-up next
season, unless he Is .«' n«d the
work of the recruits that ne win try

out that some of them are superior to

?Xan«ln the'kxt campaign and
surely both are too valuable to thlnk

days.
Whether Joe Boehling will ever be

the pitcher he was last seasori 1.

gtwa¥i
to laftrear's performance> haa been
.. much of a detriment to the Na-

2c«d«S of'waiter
show his usual form.

who have noticed the rapidstTldesofVhe Boston Brave, are con¬
vinced that Stalllngs' team stands
a chance to land the "as thi.^r l

there has been in several years.3tve«nB '.,t
5S5S?22.W'the tatl-ender July 4. b'STS
SS te"SS!MratS.«,SSt^Stalling® deserves a world of credit.
He has been one of the most successful
managers in the history of the game,regardfess of the fact that he ha*
never won a pennant. Conditions ha\e
never been favorable for Stallings. for
the reason that he has been forced to
change players Just at times when he
was making progress. Not a single
failure is charged against him in his
managerial career, and it would be a

fitting climax to have him win a cham¬
pionship with a team which was picked
to finish last In the race.

If the Giants repeat it will he a

sorry world s series this fall. No one
will give the McGraw team credit for
having a chanco to win from the Ath¬
letics. and there will be a lack of in¬
terest On the other hand, should the
Boston Braves come through and finish
on too there will be some question as
to the certainty of an Athletic victory,
for the Braves are a-hitting team and
have some pitchers of class It is of
course, a long way to the finish of the
campaign, but the Braves will have but
to go at their present gait to finish
on top.
While, of course. Pittsburgh has but a

very remote chance to be prominent in
the present race. Fred Clarke and crew

STANDING, SCHEDULES
AND RESULTS IN BIG

BASE BAT.T LEAGUES

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Teams. W. I* Prt. Win. Low.

j Athletics.. 69 35 .664 .667 .657
Boston 59 47 .667 .561 .551
Nationals.. 56 48 .533 .538 J528
Detroit 54 54 .500 .505 .495
Chicago 55 66 .495 .500 .491
St. Louis... 52 54 .491 .495 .486
New York. 48 69 .449 .454 .444
Cleveland.. 87 7« .327 .333 .326

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Teams. W. L. Pet. Win. Loae.
New York. 68 48 .674 .678 .669
Boston 64 46 .640 .645 .685
St. Louis... 67 68 .528 .627 .518
Chicago.... 64 61 .614 .519 .509
Brooklyn*.. 48 64 .471 .476 .466
Phil*. 48 65 .466 .471 .461
Pittsburgh. 47 65 .461 ,466 .456
Cincinnati. 47 67 .452 .457 .448

TKSTBTinAT»» RRffriTl
AMERICAN LEAUUH.

Chicago, 3; St, Lou la, 1.
Chicago, t: St I*ula o.

Detroit, l«: Clevelaud, «.

NATIONAL MfiAGUB.
Brooklyn, flj Cincinnati, 8.

St, Louia, Os Chicago, 1,

SCHEDULES.
AMB1UCA* LKAUt'B.

TODAY,
Waah'a at New York,
Cleveland at Phlla,

TOMOBROW,
St. Lonii at Wash's,
Meyeland at York.
Chicago at Boaton.
Detroit at Philadelphia.

NATIONAL LHAOIB,
TODAY, I TOMORROW.

Bontftu at Clnctnaatt, I Boaton at Cincinnati,
Brooklyn at Chicago, I Brooklyn at Chicago
New York at Pittau'h. New York at Pltmb'h,
Fhlla. at St, IjouIs. I Phlla. at St, Louia,

may still have to be reckoned with,jThe Pirates have taken a sudden brace
of late and are now playing the sort of
hall that marked their early games in
the spring, Though thirteen .Bames or
so behind the leaders there is still a
possibility of even this team winning the
pennant in the National League raee,
though, of course, that would require a
remarkable winning streak.
Mike Mitchell resents being called a

veteran, E5ver since he Joined the Na¬
tionals he has been referred to in that
way and does not like it.
"I have been in the major leagues

seven years and I a*n from being an
old man. Simply beeause the fortunes
of the game have switched me to several
clubs of late years means nothing so
far as my age or ability is concerned,
and I hope to prove that to the satisfac¬
tion of everybody ere long," is the way
Mike expressed himself this morning.
There Is considerable speculation

among Griffith's players as to which of
them will figure In the deal by which the
Nationals expect to obtain Rondeau of
Minneapolis. The story from that place
was to the effect that Griffith had agreed
to give four players for Rondeau, and
some of tho members of the team grew
nervous immediately. But the facts of
the case probably are that the four
players to be turned over to Cantlllon
are men now in the minor leagues
on whom Griffith has strings. There Is
hardly a chance of any of the present
members of the team being shifted tc
the Millers, unless it* be a pitcher, or
two. who has failed to make good. But
Griffith is going to be sure that he has
material to fill the places of his present
players to better advantage before he
begins to maloe any changes.

RUCKER IN BAD WAY.

Lame Ann May Cut Short Nap's
Pitching Career.

NEW YORK. August 17..Among the
momentous base ball happenings of 1914.
and certainly no year in the annals of
the diamond drama has furnished so

many frills as has the present season-
is very liable to be the passing of Nap
Rucker of Brooklyn.
The great Georgia K.thogue isn't yet

ready to own up that he must hang
his war togs in the closet, and Is mak¬
ing one last desperate attempt to cure

himself of the thing that so greatly
handicapped him last seSson and this
year has practically put him hors de
combat. "Deltoid Bursitis" is the medi¬
cal name of the affliction which has
Rucker on the hospital list. It la an

affliction of the nerves of the deltoid
muscle, brought on by constant strain.
For the last two weeks Rucker has

been undergoing a heroic baking proc¬
ess In the hopes that the muscular con¬
traction he is suffering with will be
cured. Naps says "the old Boup bone
seems to be loosening up." but the doc¬
tor will not yet allow him to throw the
ball. Several times in the last two
years Nap's arm apparently came
around into shape, but each time lie
suffered a recurrencc of the trouble.
Friends of the wonderful pitcher, and

Rucker will be remembered as one of
the frreatest southpaws of the game,
fear the Alfcharetta marvel .never again
will be able to mow down the batsmen
with that wonderful form he displayed
up to last season.

CLOSE COMPETITON.
MAYBEEXPECTED

Intersectional Amateur Base
Bkll Series Should Be Best

of the Year.

TWO TITLES MAY BE WON
IN CONTESTS OF TODAY

Section A and Section C Honors Are
at Stake.New York Writer Com¬

ments an Tennis Hatches.

BT H. 0. BYBD.
The final series in ths post-season

schedule should bo well played. There
seems little doubt that the arrange¬
ment of the clubs in tho different sec¬

tions ia such that the three winners
will be the most eapable in the city,
and tlieae are sure to give an interest¬
ing account of themaelvea, Alao the
beat base bail of the amateur season
ia likely to be seen,
Just what elubs will be in thla series

ia not definitely known, but the
chances are good that Ninth, Treaaury
and Eaatern Will be the contending or-
ganiaationa, Of eourae, the eventa of
the last few daiya would aeera to indi¬
cate the impoasibility of making pre¬
dictions with any degree of certainty
as to (he outcome of the aectional
games, but these ere the organiaationa
that ought to finish on top, aeeording
to all conditions,
The championship may be decided in

two of the sections today, The Tenley-
town club will have the title in aeo-
tion A if it wina from Eastern, while
Treaaury will be the holder of honora
in O if it is able to adminiatera defeat
to Post Office, The other game sched¬
uled for this afternoon, that between
Brightwood and Union Station, will
have little bearing on the title.
The prediction made at the begin¬

ning of the aeriea that the teama would
battle along on pretty even terms
seems to have been fulfilled, Take, for
instance, section A, In that class Ten-
leytown started out by winning a
game from the Emeralds; the next day
Tenleytown was defeated by Eastern
by 8 to 1, but on the following after¬
noon the Emeralds turned around and
won from Eastern by a decisive score.
In section B the forecast has been
carried out by Ninth trimming Bright-
wood and Union Station and then hav¬
ing Union Station completely upset*
things by beating Ninth by 7 to 1, If
Post Office turns the tables on Treas¬
ury this afternoon, the result probably
will be the most closely contested set
of games in the three sections ever
known to amateur ball.

Just what will be the result of the
Tenleytown-Eastern game is, of course,Impossible to say, but It Is safe to saythat the Tenleytown players will work
like fiends to get in the final race for
the title, especially as it has what is
undoubtedly a rather unexpected op¬portunity. If the Marguette Leagueorganization wins it will have the
honors in section A, and Eastern, the
club boasted as the probable citychampionship organization, will be outof the running entirely.
It Is certain that Downey will be

on the mound for Treasury againstPost Office. Downey is about three-
fourths of the Treasury team, and it. is
he that Post Office must beat if it isto stay in the rnnnlng. If Treasurywins today's game it has the title, andthere is no. gainsaying thitf Downey isgoing to put his whole effort into scor¬ing a victory over the Mailmen.

ifIll«prSS1lm,confront,nK the EasternAthletic Club in regard to pitchers isnot an easy one, unless Cole should showa lot of stuff this afternoon when he
UP* It las been demonstratedt«8.t Buck Becker is the man on whomthe Potomac Leaguers must in the maindepend, and whether he is in good enoughshape to work today, and tomorrow if

necessary, is questionable. It would ap-P^r to,,b^ g00d JudSment to work Cole
today, if he looks anywhere near right,to keep Becker to go against the Emer¬
alds tomorrow. It is said that the Utter
clufj has Cole's measure, and that it has
been able to hit him in every game in
which he has figured against it. HadCole pitched against Tenleytown andBecker against the Emeralds in the other
two games the chances are Eastern would
now be leading without the loss of a
contest.

Herbert, writing for the New York
Tribune, gives the following resume of
the work of the Australians in winningthe Davis cup, and says something con¬
cerning the defeat of McLoughlin and
Bundy in the doubles that is extremelyinteresting:
"The victory of the Australasians was

well deserved. Both Brookes and Wild¬
ing are beyond the zenith of the years
that mark a man's inost effective work
on the lawn tenuis courts, and they
accomplished a monumental task in
winning the much sought Davis cup.
Few, perhaps, have stopped to realize
the amount of work, of careful atten¬
tion to detail and of unremitting labor
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SPLENDID TAILORMADES.ALL NEW STYLES
This final clearance sale gives you the greatest opportunity of the season to

»et a really FINE tailormade.

Morton C. Stout & Co.
Tailors,
Importers, 910 F Street N.W. IjcS

the two Australasia He, and especially
Brookes, the eaptain and leader of the
challengers, have had to do ere the
cup was destined to take yet another
Journey to the other side of the world.
In the early part of July Brookes and
Wilding1, accompanied by Stanley N.
Doust and A. W. Dunlop, sailed for
America, and engaged In their first
preliminary match agatnst the Cana¬
dians at Onwentsla. Although the Cana¬
dians did not prove to be dangerous
contenders at any time, Brookes and
Wilding took the entire burden upon
their own shoulders and played In both
¦Ingles and doubles, winning every1
match.

A week later they met the Germans at
Pittsburgh, and here again were success¬
ful, taking every match. The final round
was played at the Longwood Cricket
Club, In Boston, against the English
team, and Brookes and his partner, after
clinching the series by taking the first
three matches, allowed Doust and Dun¬
lop to play the final two matches, which
were won by the British Isles team. Hav¬
ing thus far come through without a
defeat registered against them, Brookes
and Wilding entered the challenge
round against the United States, and
earned a victory by three matches to
two. Few will begrude the Australa¬
sians their success at Forest Hills, and
It is certain that they have earned last¬
ing gratitude from their countrymen* It
Is time now for other and younger men

In Australasia to take up the burden
that these veterans have so ably up¬
held.
"That doubles match might easily

have been turned into a victory and
this Is and without detracting one whit
from the credit due the masterful
Brookes and the wonderful Wilding. If
McLoughlin had played in the form of
Thursday I feel convinced that a dif¬
ferent story would have been written.
Under the circumstances then, it
seems better to remember the Cali¬
fornia wizard as he was against
Brookes In that marvelous first set,
which went 17.16 in singles, and the
equal of which may never again be
seen. As said in Friday's Tribune, I
was particularly impressed with his
improvement over a year ago in round¬
ing out his game, or, perhaps it might
be said, restraining it. There is still
a weakness on his backhand ground
strokes. Many times he anticipated
Brookes and Jumped far out of court
In receiving a service for a forehand
drive that, as a rule, he shot over so

fast and so deep that he ran little risk
of being caught out of position. Apart,
however, from this evasion of the
backhand, he played with all the finish
of Brookes and with greater brilliancy.
Little else need be said, for Brookes,
in my opinion, combines all that is best
in the development of lawn tennis, and
suffers only at times from the frailty
of human endurance."

MINOR LEAGUE RESULTS,
FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Baltimore. 1; Chicago. 0.
Indianapolis. 21: Pittsburgh. 6.
St. Louis, 3; Buffalo. 2.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
St. Paul, 3; Minneapolis, 1.
Minneapolis. 4: St. Paul. 0.
Cleveland, 8: Columbus, 7.
Columbus. 5: Cleveland, 1.
Milwaukee, <>; Kansas City. 1.
Louisville, 2; Indianapolis, 1.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Baltimore, 3: Rochester. 0.
Rochester, 13: Baltimore. 0.
Providence, 8: Toronto, 2.
Xevtark. '2; Montreal. 1 (thirteen innings).
N»*\vark, 7; Montreal. 3.
Buffalo. 4: Jersey ("it.v. 3.
Jersey City, 10; Buffalo. 5.

WESTERN LEAGUE.
Denver. 11; Lincoln. 4 (first garnei.
Lincoln, 4; Denver. 2 (second game).
St. Joseph, 13; Omaha. 3 (first garnet.
Sr. Joseph. 7; Omaha. 2 (second game).
Sioux City. 5: T>es Moines. 4.
Topeka, 'j; Wichita, 4.

FIELDER JONES SLATED
ID HEAD SI. LOUIS FEDS

Will Take Charge of Team Next
Friday, Superseding Hot-

decai Brown.

ST. LOUIS, Mo.. August 17..Fielder
Jones, former manager of the Chicago
White Sox. when they were known as
the hities* wonders, will take charge of
the St Louts Federal team, it was an-
nounced last night. Mordecal Brown,
former Cub pitcher, will be supplanted
by the man who led the White Sox to
a world's championship over the Cubs In
1908.
Brown's Iaxness and lack of control

over his men. which led to their break¬
ing training rules after getting a great
start In the Federal race, led to the
change.
Recently the Federals have been play¬

ing winning ball and the management
hopes to begin drawing at the gate
again. Of late only a hundred or no
paid admissions have been received a

day.
Jones two days ago visited the secre¬

tary of the fit. Louis club and conferred
with President Gilmore and St Louis
and Brooklyn club officials. He had an¬
nounced he was out of the active part
of base ball for good, but the terms of¬
fered him were so advantageous Jones
said he felt he could not refuse. "I have
been wanting to get back in the game
again, anyhow," ,he said. "There's a
fascination about It."
Jones will take charge Friday. Brown

two months ago was told his team should
be higher In the rare and if it did not
spurt at once he would be relieved. The
spurt came too late.
Roger Bresnahan of the Cubs was ap¬

proached. but at that time the Cubs
seemed about to go into the lead in the
National League and Roger, refused
Brown will be retained as pitcher.

Other American League Games
Tigers Eat Up Haps.

CLEVELAND, August 17..Scoring
eight runs in the first two innings, with
the aid of only two hits, errors of
commission and omission contributing,
Detroit beat Cleveland, 13 to 6, yester¬
day.
Three of the runs were scored on &wild pitch. Cavet was the only one of

the six pitchers used who pitched goodball. Score:
Cleveland 1 4 0 0 0 0 1 0 0.6Detroit 4 4 3 0 0 0 2 0 0.13
Rons.Turner (2), Chapman, Wood, Wambsganss,Jackson. Bush <2), Moriarty, Cobb, Crawford (2),Veach, Havanaugh, Burns (2), Stanage. Caret andHeilman. Two-base hits.Jackson, Wambsganssami Moriarty <2). Three-base hit.Burns. Sacri¬

fice hit.Stanage. Stolen bases.Lajoie (2). Dou-
ble plays.Wamb6ganss to Turner: Chapman to
Wambsganss to Lajoie: Egan to Lajoie: Bush
to Kavanaugh to Burns. Pitching record.Off
Blanding. 2 hits in 1 2-3 innings: off Coumbe. 2
hita in 2-3 inning: off Morton. « bits in 3 2-3 in¬
nings: off Dlllinger. 1 hit in 1 inning: off Mc-
Creery, 6 hits in 2 innings: off Cavet, 4 hits in 7
innings. First base on balls.Off Blanding. 2: off
Morton. 4: off McCrecry, 3: off Cavet, 3. Hit bypitcher.By Blanding, 1; by Cavet, 1. Struck out
.By Morton. 5: by McCreery, 3; oy Cavet, 2.
Wild pitch.Coumbe. First base on errors.De¬
troit, 3. Left on bases.Cleveland, 10; Detroit,

THE ALLIES.

f 8UME N|F-
HI"M WOCKED
Ho»rr aqaym J

-By Leo.

tFDM"SvTHAT
SAM LANGFOW.O
OPCK OAK *HM
OWIME 1T> RESIGN}

MTOMORIIK
Maxwell.Jeffery

H. B. LEAHY, JR, Asenf.
TeL H. W4. 1331-33 14th St. K.W.

SALESROOM AMD SERVICE STATION,Tel. Worth 183. 1613 14th St. A.W.

Ford Special.
W. M. Republic Tires.

IRVIN T. DONOHOE
. M

14th tad 1 Sta. H.w.
Tel. M. 3467. Op. Samday mm* Evea|an

EMERSO.V A ORBSE.
140T H Street Pfcoae Mala TIH,

Haynes, Westcott,
Briscoe Cars
Phase for Demutntloa.

Tel Mmiu 97. 1338 W. T. Aw. It.W,
Gearlcu Crla, Sin.
tlldtr li BotnM.
biles. Dtsplmy room,
18*1 14th it. B.W. W.
Invite year lupw-
tio.. Fhoae If. 1M1

CARTERCAR SALES CO. INC.

The Lattretl Co, Dnpoat Clrelo
Senrtcc Station. 1214 W. M. avs. n. w.

CAD ILLAC
BAKER ELEC.
The Cook & Stoddard Co.
113M-40 Comm. Ave. Phoac X. T810.

OLDSMOBILE
OAKLAND MOTOR CARS
Pollock Car Corporation

Tel. M. 7X37-S. 101S Com. Art.

5. Umpires-Messrs. HildehraDd and O'Lourhllu.
Time of game.2 hours.

White Sox and Browns Split.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., August 17..gt.

Louis broke even in a double-header
with Chicago yesterdas', losing the first
game, 3 to 3, and taking the sccond, 9
to 7. Scores:
St. Ixmis o o 1 o o o o o 0.1
Chicago o 0 0 o 1 o 0 - 0-3
Iluui.Austin. Blackburn. Fournlor, Breton. Two

has.- hits.Sbotten. Hla.-khurn. Three-bas>c Mr
I.avau. Home run-Fmiruier. Sni-ritl'T hits-
cotie. 1 ?nuniltt. Double play-Levereuz to la
van to l'ratt. Stolen base*.Hlat-khuro. Aust.11
Wild pitch.Levcrenz. First tase t»n ball*.'»ff
Levercnz. 7: off Cicottc, 1. Struck out.By I.ov
erenz, 2: by Cicottc, 7. i.cft on bases.St. LouIn.
4: C-hicago, 8. I'mpire?.Messrs. Dineen and Sbsr
idan. Time of same.2 hours and 30 minute*.
St. Louis 1 4 22 <»o 00 1.9
Chicago 0 0 4 3 0 0 0 0 0.7
Runs.Austin (2>, Pratt i2i. E. Walker, Wil

Hams, Lavas. Leary, Hamilton, Weaver <2-,
Blackburn <2>. Collins, Demraitt. Berger. Two
ba*e bits.Mayer. E. Walker, Fournier, Austin.
Pratt. Three-base hits.Collins, Shotten, FL
Walker. Home runs.I'ratt. Lavau. Sacrifice bit
.Laran. Double play.I^avan to Pratt to Leary
Passed bail-Agnew. Stolen bases.Austin.
Mitchell. Hit by pitcher.By Ha mil too, 1. Wild
pitch.Mitchell. First base on balls.Off Hamil
ton, 2; off Scott, 2. Struck out.By Hamilton.
4; by Scott. 3: by Benz. 3: by Wolfgang. 1.
Hits.Off Hamilton. 7 iu 3 iunings: off Mitchell.
5 in 6 inning*: off Scott. G in 3 innlnce; off
Lathrop, 1 in 1 1-3 innings: off Wolfgang. 2 in
1 inning: off Benz. 5 in 2 2-3 innings. Left ©n
bases.St. Louis, ti: Chbago, 6. Umpire
Messrs. Dine#*n and Stierldau. Time of gamw.
2 hours aud 30 tuluutcs.

National League Games.

Brooklyn Beats Cincinnati.
CINCINNATI. August 17. Reulbach

pitched good ball here yesterday and
Brooklyn defeated Cincinnati in handy
fashion by the score of 6 to 3.

In the ninth three hits and a man hit
by pitcher netted the locals their thr«*
runs. Score:
Brooklyn 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 3 0-*
Cincinnati 0 0 0 0 o o 0 0 3-3
Runs.Stengel. Daubert. Wheat. Egao, Oitsha".

Reulbach. Ilerzog. V«u Kolnitz. Grob. Two bai«*>
ait.Stengel. Tbre--i«ase hits-Reulbach. Meyers.Hits-Off Ylngllnc. 14 in 8 Inning*. Sacrifice bit
Oaubert Left on bases-Brooklyn, 9; Cincinnati
i. First base on balls.Off Renlbacb, 4: off Lea.,
t. Hit by pitcher.By Reulbach, 1. Struck out
Bv Jleiilbacb. 4; by Ylngllug. 4. Wild pitch
k'lngling. Umpires.Messrs. Hart and RlgJer.
Time of game.1 hour and 56 minutes.

Cardinals Conquer Cubs.
CHICAGO, Ausrust 17.. St. Louis

bunched hits with Chicago's misplays
ind *on again yesterday, « to 1.
Bailee was in flne form, Baler's homs

¦un savins Chicago from a shut-out.
Score:
*. I-oul« 11011:00 o-«
llf't'J 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0-1
, l^B,-Ss|ir- Hmorint. Muw, Miller, Wlhoo.
leek (2). Three-hue bit^JMILler. Horn, rus-
¦.fer lilt..off I'hrneT. b In 0 Innings: off Zabel.
In 4 Innings. Sacrifice bits.Beck, CroWe. Ssy-

er. Sacrifice «y.J. Miller. Double play- K^lntleT
o Cheney to Derrick to Corrides to BWwur. Left
n bMe.~St. Luuls. 0: Chicago, a. First boa. ea
.Up.Off Ssllec. 3: off Cheney. 1: at Zabel. 1.
'track out.By Cheoey. I: by Zab.1, I.
.U-Arcber. Wild

"

pitcb-Zabel Diayliio
laasrs. Qnlgiey and Bira, Tlao of gssis »
oars sad C misutos.


